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The cover of this year's Script exhibits Weldon Reed 's photograph of the Morning Glory hot spring
in Yellowstone National Park. We named it "The Vortex" to symbolize life's currents that threaten
to suck us into an abyss and pull us under. If we become entangled in life's downward spiral, where
do we emerge? On the other side? In a time warp where past meets present? Do we find ourselves
thrust into a place where opposites meet, a place the Surrealists call "Le Point Supreme" : the apex
of the vortex?
Teaching creative writing teaches me that students often feel caught in a whirl of identities:
student, parent, spouse, significant other, citizen, child, adult, adolescent, writer, artist, friend , and
often survivor. Trying to swim across the vortex of even two or three of these identities seems
perilous enough to cause one to withdraw-why take chances? Why try to improve one's mind,
why try to express one's creativity, why bother to engage in extracurricular activities like Script?
This year's Script seems lighter in tone than last year 's, causing us to wonder: Are we numb to
the state of the world? Or have we transcended the disheartening events of this past year? Have we
managed to swim around the funnel , avoiding descent into a fatal abyss? Although some of the
writings reflect passages of grief, writers emerge from adversities with attitudes that affirm life,
affirm the human spirit of survival.
Next year's Script will reflect important changes in our submission cycle and awards policy.
Script will now accept submissions year round, so as to include summer semester students. We
have moved the deadline to December 4, allowing us to bring Script out in time for our Annual
Spring Awards Ceremony, We' ve changed the "winner" concept of the contest so as to publish
selected entries on an equal basis; authors and artists will receive the same amount of prize money.
This policy reflects our philosophy that anyone who writes is a "winner" and that art cannot be
measured in terms of monetary value.
Once again, on behalf of the English Department, I thank the amazing Script Committee, listed
on page 59, and all of our colleagues who support our efforts each year. I send heartfelt thanks to
everyone at TCC South for affording me the honor and pleasure of editing this journal. I look
forward to submissions from future writers and artists and to future editions that represent transcendence of the human spirit over life's challenges.
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to experience the "apex of the vortex." We especially express appreciation to English
professor Weldon Reed for his stunning photography, which furnished the theme
for this year's Script.
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Procession of the Dead

Six Hundred Feet

Amanda Milian

John R. Mummert

Empty vessels drifting in unknown rows

Opal had talked me into going to ..the game to see her nephew play, although he
never actually got to play unless we was way ahead, or more likely this year, way
behind. Ray wouldn't be home until near midnight, and Opal's husband was working late on the store inventory, so the two of us went to see what most everybody
half expected. Valley City was stomping all over our varsity before halftime. Opal's
nephew had his usual seat at the end of the bench.
Opal says I'm imagining things, but I swear I heard the warning whistle. She
says the mine's too far out the north side of town and the crowd was too loud. But
the crowd wasn't that loud since there wasn't anything much to cheer about. When
the PA announcer stopped the game and asked if Dr. Bratton was in the gym, then I
knew for sure. Henry Bratton's been county coroner since before the war. Most
everybody there got up and headed for the door.
We'd come in Opal's car, and she took off through the back streets to avoid the
crowd of people headed down Main Street. We could hear the sirens from what must
have been every police car and fire truck in the county. It was so dark we could see
emergency lights flashing from several blocks away, and as we come to the intersection on Frankfort Street we saw that the state police had Route 32 blocked at the
railroad tracks. Opal backed up and parked the Nash on the street, and we took off
on foot. Cars was just stopped anywhere, and everybody was walking around the
roadblock and up the highway the last quarter-mile or so to the mine entrance. We've
pretty much been here ever since. I have to be here when Ray comes out.
They've been bringing bodies out for two days now. Twenty-nine the first day.
Sixty-eight at last count. The explosion knocked out the ventilation fans, so it took
most of that first night to get them going again before they could send anyone down.
It's so quiet. No noise but what comes from the rescue workers. Even they don't talk
much. I don't recognize a lot of them-the ones that come from other mines to help.
At least a hundred men were far enough from the blast and got out. Most of them are
still here-back in the mine looking for survivors. And for bodies.

Words of their torment never show
Ash grey stones for an ash grey sky
Reminding the dead where they lie
Huddled and drifting, alone in a mass,
Longing for pieces of the broken past
A river of tears would flow if it could,
But the souls are lost in an impenetrable wood.
None could gaze upon such a scene,
The traffic of the dead rising like steam.
The hour is passed; it is time to return
Back to the dirt, back to the worms,
Sinking down to the earth like the night before dawn;
all the lifeless shapes upon graveyard lawn.
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Opal's stayed with me the whole time. We was clerks together at the Ben Franklin
for almost ten years, until she married Wayne and went to help him run the new P. N.
Hirsch. Her first husband died in Sicily during the war. She married Wayne about
three years ago. Strange match. Wayne's so quiet and a little mousy. Opal's a flirt,
but she don't mean anything by it. She's just friends with everybody, always flapping her gums about something.
I don't know what I'd do without Opal. Mama lives over in Galatia, but she's too
laid up with arthritis to be here, especially in the cold and rain. My sister and her
husband live in Chicago. Charlie, my little brother, is in the mine with a rescue crew.
"We' ll find him, " is the last thing he said to me. Ray's two brothers are on one of the
other crews. Tommy, our boy, is in Korea.
Charlie's wife works for Dr. Bratton, so she has to be over at the high school. The
gym is being used for the morgue. Instead of boys playing basketball, there's now
several rows of men on the floor, all covered with tarps. Some people go on over
every time a body goes. Just in case. Others wait at the mine until one of the city
police come to fetch them. If one of them comes for you, it's likely not good news.
Ray's still down there. Opal's brought some food and coffee from the aid station.
Mike's Drive-In has stayed open since the blast, bringing food and coffee out for
everybody.
"Jean, you have to eat something. Here-these sandwiches are really good,"
Opal says as she pushes a ham and cheese into my hands.
"I wish Ray would get in touch with one of the rescue crews. I know he got
behind a barricade, in an air pocket. He's probably just waiting there to make sure
it's safe. He'll come out as soon as he hears the others. You know, I could almost
hear him say my name that first night. Like he was telling me he's okay."
Opal looks off toward the gate, and I think she's trying not to cry for my sake.
"You know I hope that's true more than anything," she finally says. I know she
thinks I'm losing my mind, that Ray isn't corning out. They haven't found anyone
alive since right after the explosion. I seen a couple of the bodies they brought up
the first day. That didn't happen to Ray.
"I gave Ray the brush-off the first time we met," I tell her, knowing she's heard
all this before, but not wanting it to be so quiet. "Thought he was kind of a goof.
"Turns out he was just shy. More afraid to talk to me than not wanting to. But we
did talk, and then Tommy come along when I was seventeen, which my daddy was
none too happy about, especially with work being so hard to find back then and Ray
8
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having to support us all of a sudden. It sure wasn't easy, living with my folks and
Ray getting by on odds and ends jobs. He got drafted and went off to the war when
Tommy was nine. I think he wanted to stay in the Army, but I wanted.him to come
home. So he did. Went to the coal mines like his dad and brothers. Like half his
cousins. Like my daddy and brother. Like every fool down there now, six hundred
damn feet underground."
I don't know how long I've been yapping, but I suddenly stop at the notion of
just how far down six hundred feet Ipight be. I hadn't especially noticed the cold
before, but now I'm shivering and wondering if it's cold six hundred feet down in a
coal mine in the middle of February.
"We're going to see The African Queen this weekend. Ray says Humphrey Bogart
reminds him of a captain he knew in Italy. I wish I could've gotten through to Tommy.
I know the Army will get the telegram to him, but I don't want him to worry too
much. He's got a safe job, but he's still got lots to worry about over the fighting .
Maybe me and Ray can get a call through later today-as soon as Ray gets out."
Opal's been just letting me go on and on, passing pieces of a sandwich to me
whenever I pause, which I eat without really noticing. "They'll send Tommy home,"
she says.
"No-they'd only do that if Ray had been killed."
Opal went back into town this afternoon and got us some heavier coats and some
blankets, and then managed to move the Nash closer to the mine gate when she got
back. She said the extra coats and blankets probably made her look like she was part
of the aid group. Most likely she smiled and charmed her way past the roadblock.
We spent some time sitting in the car to get out of the cold and rain, and I was glad
to do that for awhile, but mostly we just stood inside the gate with the rest. Waiting.
Sometime during the night I finally doze off for awhile in the back seat. The
yelling wakes me. It's almost light out. Opal's shaking me by the shoulder.
"Jean. They found Oscar Jacobs. Alive. They're bringing him up in the cage.
And they say he's not hurt too bad."
I'm not really awake yet, but I look over and see a lot of commotion by the
headworks building. I get out and run that way. Some of the miners are pushing the
crowd aside, and I see Oscar in the middle of them. I manage to push through the
mob until I almost run into him.
"Ray?"
He doesn't say anything at first, almost like he doesn't know me even though he
9

a couple
has for almost twenty years. "I don' t know, Jean. I hadn't seen him for
hours before. I'm sorry."
was
He looks like he wants to cry. "I heard this wind sounde d like a train-d ust
sorry."
.I'm
..
and
everyw here. Found a hole with an air pocket. I passed out for awhile
Then he does start to cry.
when
They take Oscar on to the first aid station that hasn't got much use except
chokin g
the rescue worker s get hurt. Even with gas masks a lot of them come out
men got
and coughi ng becaus e the dust and gas is still so thick. One of the colored
work
boys
his leg busted up real bad when a broken suppor t timber fell. The colored
espea mine over in Freema n Spur. Don't see colored in Oliver County too often,
come
cially after dark, but I don't much care how long they stay right now. They can
to supper if they find Ray.
they
All we do is wait. The crowd is smaller now, what with the kin of those
up
found gone and the funerals starting this mornin g. Anothe r ambula nce is backing
get past.
to the head works, and a bunch of the miners gather around so nobody can
Chicago.
There's newspaper reporters all over the place. Even some from St. Louis and
dead. I
The govern or was here for a couple hours this mornin g. There's over eighty
thankful
feel so bad for their familie s-some of them are my friend s-but I'm just so
is safe.
Ray will be rescued soon. If a meatba ll like Oscar found air, then I know Ray
to
trying
and
me
It's early afterno on now, and Opal's pouring more coffee down
but I'm
get me to eat anothe r sandwi ch. I like Mike's food, and I appreci ate it much,
starving
sick of their sandwi ches right now. I hope Ray comes out soon. He must be
by now. Probab ly give a week's pay for this baloney and cheese.
to see
After anothe r hour or two of waiting, Opal goes over to the first aid station
the
joined
if there's any news. I see her over there talking with Billy Arview. Billy
killed
police force a few months ago after he got home from Korea. His daddy was
the
in a machin ery acciden t at Antioc h No.6 mine when he was a boy-ri ght before
start
war. He looks tired. I don't guess he's slept much since all this started. They
he's
heading this way. Billy's looking for someon e's kin I suppos e, but I notice
go
to
stopped just a few yards away now. Opal comes on over. Both of them need
away and let me wait for Ray.
"Jean."
I don't look at her.
"Jean, please." She touches my arm. I step away.
Opal's my best friend. I can't believe how much I hate her right now.
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"Jean, come into town with me. Billy will give us a ride. It'll be a lot warme
his car." Her voice is shaking now. "I'll be there. I won't leave you." .
I don't answer or even look at he(, put I can't fight her. I let her lead 'm e to Billy's
y.
police car and we get in back. Billy starts the engine and pulls out onto the highwa
he
know
I
I close my eyes and hope he'll just keep driving south through town. But
won't.
"It's not him," I finally say, more like a whisper.
left
Opal puts her arms around me. { can feel her trying not to cry. Billy turns
onto Logan Street. Towards the high school.

I am stiff encfiantetf

'13!J tfze figft.t !JOU brought to me
I [isten tft.rougft. !JOUr ears
%rough. !JOUr eges I can see.
-Bono
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Before the days of permanent press, every shirt, skirt, dress and pair of pants my
family owned had to be ironed. Because of this the ironing board was set up in the
living room almost all of the time. I was responsible for ironing my clothes and the
clothes of my two brothers as well. My brother Morrison was very particular about
the way his shirts were ironed. He thought that every last tiny wrinkle had to be
pressed out of his clothes before they were fit to wear. Many times he would complain and fuss, "Marlene, you didn't iron this right. It still has wrinkles; I am not
wearing this!" and throw the shirt at me. I always refused to iron anything a second
time. We would bicker until Mama stepped in to settle the dispute.
On this day, Mama was not home, and I was ironing as usual. Morrison strutted
into the living room, with no shirt on, proudly admiring and stroking his one chest
hair that had sprouted one month before. He took a freshly ironed shirt off the hanger
to wear. As usual he closely inspected the shirt before he put it on. Naturally he
spotted a wrinkle and threw it down on the ironing board in front of me. I told him I
was not going to iron this shirt a second time. I took the hot iron, set it down on the
shirt and told him he could iron it, but I would not. I stepped away from the ironing
board, crossed my arms, and glared at him.
Morrison stared back at me and declared through clenched teeth, "You are going
to get in trouble if you ruin my shirt."
This time I didn't care. Since Mama wasn't home to intervene, the standoff continued until my older brother Bill came in from outside. Bill smelled the scorching
shirt and quickly came over to remove the iron. The shirt had a very dark scorch
mark in it. Bill started to fuss at us and suddenly fell quiet.
He began to look the shirt over closely, and suddenly he realized, "This is my
shirt. You have ruined my shirt!" he scolded.
"Morrison thought the shirt was his, he was throwing one of his fits, and you
know how he is," I pleaded. Morrison, maintaining his innocence, attempted to
blame me, but Bill was already mad at Morrison.
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Bill told him, "You've done it now, and I am going to get you back ~ you just wait
•.
and see!" Bill threw his shirt in the trash and went to his room.
Morrison was still standing in the Jiving room with no shirt on waiting for me to
finish ironing a shirt for him. Out of spite I would only iron Bill's shirts, and Morrison
fell asleep on the couch waiting. Bill walked through the living room and saw a
shirtless Morrison sleeping on the couch with the precious chest hair on display. Bill
stopped and stared at Morrison, and then he looked at me and grinned. As if by
magic I knew what he was going to ..do before he made a move. Bill let out a revengeful chuckle just before he plucked out Morrison's prized chest hair. It took a
few moments for a sleepy Morrison to completely grasp what had just happened. He
was devastated and furious. He chased Bill outside, and they were fighting in the
front yard when Mama drove up. Hoping it would lessen my punishment, I stayed in
the house and kept ironing. When everything was said and done, Bill and I got a
good talking to, and Morrison was sentenced to iron all of his clothes from that day on.
I don't iron much any more, but when I do, I think of Morrison's ill-fated chest
hair and Bill's delight at having so cleverly removed it. Then, I smile.

I'm just agirf
fiving in captivity
your rufe of thumb
mal(es me worrisome
-G. Stefani, T. Dumont
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The Iron
Patti Zimmerman
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SecondPface Sfwrt Stoty

Arrogance

Emily

Ala Jibaly

Walter "Joe" Smolinski

She held her hand
and led the way
later I laughed
to myself
and remarked
what strange strange people
She held her hand
and led the way
because the girl
blind
m one eye
could not see the way
for herself
She held her hand
and led the way
and I laughed
at what I didn't know.
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As the day draws close to an end,_I make my way back to the shelter. Today has
been particularly fruitless. I set out this morning with the best of intentions. "Four
applications," I told myself, "no less than four."
I actually made it to the front door of the first establishment, but at the last minute,
I decided not to go in. I spent the rest of the day sitting on a park bench watching the
children meander along the shore. It was the same place I used to take Emily to feed
the ducks. I can still hear her giggle as she walked along the edge of the water,
tossing bread to her feathered friends. She loved that pond, and I loved being there
with her.
The shelter is full of men and women from all walks of life. Most of them are
here because of addictions to drugs and alcohol. Tales of broken homes, shattered
marriages, and crime are commonplace among the addicts. They wage a constant
battle against their desire for a hit or a drink. Only a handful of them will be successful. There are also dozens of men and women here just like me, people who have
lost their will to be productive members of society. For whatever reason, getting up
in the morning and going to work has lost its meaning. For me, material possessions
hold no value. I have already lost what is most important and no amount of money
will help me get it back. Someday I hope to have a place of my own again, but for
now I have everything that I need.
After a long, hot shower I retired to my room. For the moment I have it all to
myself. Ray, my roommate, had been sober for six months. He got himself a new
apartment on the west side of town and a job that gave him a sense of worth. Before
he left he told me to keep my head up. "Time heals all wounds," he told me. "Just
look at me, I'm living proof."
Ray is a good man. He's the kind of guy who always has something positive to
say, even when things seem hopeless. He once told me that when life knocks you
down, you have to look up before you can get up.
"Think positive," he would say. I certainly hope that he keeps his head above the
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water. A smile crept across my face as I envisioned Ray settling in for the night in
his new apartment. Suddenly I felt all alone in my empty room. I turned out the
lights and waited for Emily.
We were sitting on the front porch as the w..arm summer breeze kissed our cheeks.
Shadows from the oak trees stretched across the lawn and the smell of freshly cut
grass filled the air. Emily and I were about to leave when her mother called. Misty
and I had been divorced for six months. She called to wish Emily a good night and
tell her that she loved her. It was the Fourth of July, and I was taking Emily to a party
some friends were having at their lake house. They had three little girls of their own
and Emily loved to play with them.
When she hung up the phone, she looked at me with those beautiful blue eyes and
said, "Mommy said to have fun and be careful." Her nose crinkled as she laughed
and hugged my leg. God, I love this little girl. As we buckled our seat belts my alarm
clock sounded and my eyes opened. I quickly hit the snooze button, thinking that if
I fell asleep fast enough, I would somehow pick up my dream exactly where it left
off. Tears filled my eyes as reality set in. I would have to wait.
Once again I found myself making empty promises as I left the shelter. This time
I didn't even make it to a prospective employer's establishment. I went straight,to
the front porch that Emily and I had been sitting on just hours ago in my dream.
Toys were scattered across the yard, enveloped by the enormous shadows cast by
the oak trees. The grass was higher than I would have kept it and the porch seemed
to be in need of a fresh coat of paint. A young couple moved in just a few weeks after
the bank foreclosed on the property. When I stopped going to work, my savings
went pretty fast. I sold everything I owned, including the furniture, but still couldn't
raise enough money to stop the bank. I even tried to go back to work months later,
but found it impossible to concentrate. When my productivity hit rock bottom, my
employer was forced to let me go. After a couple of months, I moved into the shelter.
Later that night, I found myself sitting across from a counselor. All of the shelter's
residents were required to attend some type of group counseling. Our group consisted of six men and four women. Everyone had been dealing with the loss of a
loved one in one form or another. Some of the women had their children taken away
by Child Protective Services for a variety of reasons. Others were single parents
denied visitation. A couple of the older men had lost their wives to illness. It was my
tum to share my feelings when the bell that signals dinner rang out through the
hallway. I was relieved when the counselor looked at me and said that I would be

first to speak the next time our group met. At least for now I wouldn't have to share
my past with a group of strangers. My memories were all I had, and ·I cherished
every one.
After a modest meal of Salisbury steak, beans, and mashed potatoes, I decided to
call it a night. As I made my way down the hallway that leads to my room, I heard
some of the other tenants playing cards in one of the empty meeting rooms. Until
now I had been able to remain almost anonymous at the shelter. The only friend I
had was Ray, and now he was gone. Instead of sitting in the kitchen chatting with
him over a cup of coffee after dinner, I spent the time looking at old photographs
alone in my room. I would gaze at them for hours, remembering happier times.
That night Emily paid me another visit. This time we were watching the fireworks and drinking Dr. Pepper. As the night sky burst to life, I saw the excitement
on her face. All of the light in the sky could not compare to the sparkle in her eyes.
I brushed the hair from her forehead and whispered, "Daddy is a lucky man, Sweetheart."
She looked up at me and replied, "I love you too, Daddy." I was on top of the
world. When the show was over, we loaded up the car, said our goodbyes, and
started toward home. It had begun to sprinkle and the long, winding road around the
lake was slick. I looked over at Emily, who had fallen asleep, and smiled. It was at
that moment that I first heard the horn and saw the headlights. The next thing I
remember was the wail of sirens and the taste of blood. "Where is my little girl?" 1
asked. Someone said, "We're doing all we can."
I awoke suddenly with sweat pouring from my body. I frantically tried to go back
to sleep. Somehow I had to change the ending of the dream. When I couldn't fall
back to sl~ep, a dreadful memory flooded my mind. I was standing at the foot of a
g~ave. A tmy coffin was being lowered into the ground. My beloved four-year-old
grrl was gone! She had not even scratched the surface of her young life when I
crossed the center line.
My ex-wif~ blamed me for Emily's death, and I could not fault her. The truth is,
I was responsible. When the service was over, Misty spun around and slapped my
~ace. The sound of her hand against my face rang out past the parked cars and wrought
Iron fence that surrounds the cemetery. As her tightly clenched fists pounded against
my c~est, tears poured from Misty's eyes. The remorse and grief that she had been
carry~ng around with her finally exploded. I said nothing. I just stood there with
tears m my eyes and a weight on my heart that words could never express. I knew
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the pain that she was feeling.
That night, at the group counseling session, I told my story. A couple of the men,
and all of the women wept openly as I poured my heart out. I told them about my
precious Emily and the joy she brought to my life. She was my world, my rock, and
my baby. My foolishness caused her death. My grief drove me insane. I still dream
about Emily sitting on the porch with the summer breeze blowing through her hair.
I hope to see Emily again some day. She's standing at the gates of Heaven
watching ... waiting. At some point I must put my guilt aside and start the healing
process. I know that I must forgive myself before I can move on. For now, my days
are consumed with remorse and pain. I am not ready to take that step.
ForM.E.S.

Atonal
Weldon Reed
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Normal to Whom?
Amber E. Kennedy

.

"Abnormal," says the psychotherapist. Why does that sound good? Shouldn't I
feel proud of myself? I mean, who wants to be normal? At least my insomnia amounts
to something. I do not want your apple pie or perfectly manicured lawn. No, the
American dream is not one of mine. I have a thirst and a hunger to create something that
defines.What will happen ifl don't? Well, my whole life will have no synchronization.
I peek out of the window blinds like a criminal. I feel convicted of treason. The
world is against me. They are completely disgusted with the road I have chosen. I
feel wrapped up in my little warm apartment. I am careful to protect myself from the
hypocrisy of the outside world. Every blind is pulled, every curtain drawn, every
door bolted three times, every window locked. Now I'm safe to allow my inner soul
to pour out and feed my consciousness. There are no witnesses to my demise, only
a soft feline with whom I share my secrets. My own reality of dark security does not
judge me or threaten or scorn me. No television or telephone, only a little jazz and a
desk lamp comforts and guides me. Here I don't have to diet, or take a shower, or
even get dressed. I can sleep all day and night or write all day and night; nothing
matters in my world.
Now I receive a test. A knock on the door disturbs my thoughts. How will I
recover? How will I address? Should I tell the UPS man that it's an everyday occurrence for me to be in pajamas at 4 p.m., or should I say, "I'm sick. Please excuse
me"? Who said it isn't appropriate to live in pajamas? Does that mean I am inappropriate? Does it mean I'm depressed? People ask me to give it all I've got. Put out
110% or show what's in my heart. All the while, I'm supposed to be tolerant of
everybody and everything. But in the end, they will look at me in disgust because I
didn't spend my whole life grooming my flesh to please my neighbor.
What's wrong with enjoying the simple things in life, like cold cotton sheets, Dr.
Pepper and Louis Armstrong? Sounds like heaven to me.
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Cave Allegory
Weldon Reed
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Burning Red Roses
Lance Magnon
The shotgun rang out
And the walls of my veins collapsed
Please throw me another vase
So I can paint your face
The portraits were burned
And there is blood in my hair from when you were there
The ribbon broke beneath the cry
These nights will never end
And I'm holding onto these branches
, Waiting for them to fall
The air I'm breathing is thin
Once again your eyes are beaming with sin
The day was beautiful
And you looked bright in the frame
The fire is starting to consume
And I'm not sure if I can make it out alive
I keep wrapping my fears around you
The night burns too much into the day
I'll bleed through my hands till you understand
If it doesn't rain again this will be the end
The angel has died
And you left me without words
Our season has ended with terror tonight

Crack of the World
Weldon Reed
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e! Twenty years later, I looked the word up in a German dictionary to discover that
m
"L ·ebling '• means " swee theart ."
:.
~eing with Oma was like stepping int~ a poo~ of war~ sun~hine on a chilly day,
OmaBoeger
if I was just sitting on the floor colonng while she fixed dmner. I drew strength
even
.. . c
.
-c M f th
from our time together. O~a was t~e stabili~mg 10rce m my young"111e.
. ,'( a er
-Kay Boeger
holic
Alcoholism
runs
m
the
family;
all
the
Boeger
men
get
It.
Unforwas an alco
·
tely my father couldn't maintain appearances like Opa Boeger. Instead, Dad
My grandmother was a powerful force in ~y li~e before she di~d, w~en I was ~:~ld g~ to bars, get drunk and get it)to fistfights. He was a huge man, 6'6"tall, 250
seven. My young mind remembers her as a senes of Images and feelings, hke photo
ds of pure German fury, and when he fought, someone would have to make an
albums, which I:ve ~tored a~ay ~n ~y mind. These memories of her, and the impact ~~~~gency room run, or bail him out of jail. Worse, s?metim~s he'd come ~m~e and
she had on my life, mcrease m sigmficance as I grow older.
d . k and my mother, suffering from undiagnosed bi-polar disorder and dnnkmg as
My grandparents were German. As such, I called th~m O~a and 0~~· th~ German :~~l, ~ould drive him into a frenzy. As my mother screamed at him, his rage would
equivalent for Nana and Papa. They left Germany while Hitler was nsmg I~ power. boil over, and a roar so loud it seemed to shake the entire house would explode from
O?a Boeger "didn't lik~ the man, didn't ~rust t~e man.'" so he packed up his young his lungs. His giant arm would swipe at the nearest shelf, mantle,or table, throwing
wife and left Germany m the early 1930 s, dunng a time when most of the world, icture frames, lamps, and candy dishes across the room. Mom s response was to
including America, was still declaring Hitler a progressive thinker. Oma and Opa pick up the nearest shard of glass or bent picture frame and throw it at my father,
Boeger left ap upper class life, complete with a mansion and servants, to come to ~iming for his head.
America and live a middle class life. They had three children, two daughters ~nd a I remember once seeing my mother, a slight, 5'3," ninety-five-pound woman, on
son, my father.
. . my dad's back, with her legs wrapped around his chest, one arm hooked under his
Opa Boeger died when I was four years old. The on~y memory I ha:e of him ISarmpit for leverage as she continually hit him over the head with a rubber spatul~,
during a family celebration at a restaurant. There was a live lobster tank m the lobby, while he roared and ran in circles, trying to reach behind him and get her off his
and Opa took a big pair of shiny tongs and plunged them into the tank. While I back.
watched in awe, he wrestled out a monster of a lobster with incredible skill and Sometimes during these brawls I would get hit with the flying objects going back
courage! I was three years old, and I was impressed!
and forth, or get kicked because I was in view of an enraged parent looking to vent
Oma Boeger inspired the same awe. She was tall and carried herself with perfect anger. Once, when I was probably five, my mother grabbed me by the arm and
posture. In my memories, she's always in full makeup, wearing a dress and her threw me across the living room. I hit the coffee table just under the ribs-the force
strand of pearls.
of it knocked the air out of me and I couldn't get out of bed the next day.
Oma had a presence about her. When she walked into the room, the atmospheric Obviously, when my parents were going rounds with each other, I tried to stay
pressure changed somehow. I was aware of her presence even before my eyes had out of the way, but when I could get to a phone, I would call Oma. Long before
seen her or my nose had picked up the scent of her perfume. I don ' t remember speed dial was invented, as a three-year-old, I could dial her phone number. Someseeing her teeth when she smiled. For Oma, a smile meant a softening of the eyes times I would be too frightened to speak and the background noises of screamed
and a slight upturn at the corners of her mouth, but when I was with her, I always felt obscenities and breaking glass spoke for me.
loved and accepted. She never called me by my given name. Rather, she called me "It's all right, Liebling, it's all right," she would say, in a hushed, understanding
"Liebling." I asked her once what the word meant and I grew up believing it meant voice. I'd hang up the phone and crawl back into the corner where I'd been hiding
Sweet Tart, like the candy. I liked Sweet Tarts, so the nickname sounded good to and wait for Oma to show up. Hunched in the corner, under some table, I'd keep my
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eyes open for fear my parents would discover my hiding place, but I'd have IUJ amazing pair of shoes-they were so shiny! I remember sitting on the stool, holding
hands over my ears, trying to shut out the chaos. Oma would always come, and sh( my legs out in front of me and wiggling my feet back and forth, watching in wonder
would always make it better.
as the store lights twinkled and bounced off these magical shoes. I stood up and
No matter how furious the drunken storm between my parents, when Oma showt( walked around, bent over so I could watch myself walk.
up, the fight was over. I never heard her raise her voice; she just walked in an(
But the best was yet to come. When I finally glanced up, the salesman was holdbegan giving terse orders like, "Sit down and be quiet," or "Clean up this mess." MJ ing a little purse to go with my outfit. Not just any purse, a matching purse! It was
parents responded like sulking teenagers, pouting and resentful, but fully compij made of black patent leather too, just as shiny as the shoes. It was perfectly round
ant. If I'd been hurt during the fight, Oma would pack an overnight bag and I'( and in the middle was a clear plastic· window, revealing a compartment. The comspend the night at her house. Other times, she'd tuck me into bed, and sit by my sid( partment held a miniature baby doll, about 2 inches tall. The doll had blonde hair,
until I'd manage to fall asleep.
and she was wearing a red and white checked dress-JUST LIKE ME!
Only someone who's grown up in an abusive household can appreciate the horron
The air escaped out of my chest in a sigh as I slowly walked over to that purse,
and chaos of that life. To a small child, it's the equivalent of being on the front line, arms outstretched, and reverently took it into my hands. I cradled it in my arms as I
of a war zone. The noise of the screams and grunting and slapping are as thunderou walked gently back to where Oma was sitting.
as bombs exploding; it seemed I could hear the sound of hair being pulled out by tht
"Look, the baby doll in the plastic bubble, it's just like me!" I said.
roots. The chaos of crashing and shattering objects bouncing off the walls, and the1
"I wish it were, Liebling, then I wouldn't have to worry so much," Oma said. I
skittering across the floor, seemed constant.
furrowed my brow and looked at her, not sure what she meant. She gave me one of
While the' physical dangers were real, they seemed small compared to the emo her special smiles and asked me, "Do you like your new outfit?"
tional dangers. Although I lacked the sophistication to name the emotions radiatin1
I remember I hugged her fiercely then, crawled up into her lap to make sure I
from my parents, that didn't prevent those emotions from washing over me like i could give her one of the biggest and best hugs on the planet. I told her it was the
black deluge! Anger, hurt, hopelessness, betrayal, rage, confusion-each emotio1 prettiest outfit I'd ever had and told her I loved her.
churning and boiling and threatening to overtake me.
"I love you too, Liebling, oh so much!" she said as squeezed me tight.
Oma rescued me from all that. She rescued me from the screaming and the stomp
We sat there for a moment, me in her lap with my head on her shoulder, her arms
ing and the broken glass. Her presence always brought me to a quiet place, a placl around me. I'm grateful for that moment of being close to her, feeling love for her
of peace, a high ground place above the threatening, black emotions. Oma gave m and feeling loved. Sometimes in life, we miss the important moments, and never
the most precious gift-she made me feel safe.
know we've missed them. Oma could have been too busy to linger that day, or I
My last memory of Oma was a shopping trip we took together. We went to i could have been too eager to play with my new gift and we could have pulled away
department store and Oma bought me a new dress. It was a short-sleeved summe from each other in a hurry. Had we done that, I would have missed out on something
dress, red and white checked, and was "little girl short," halfway to the knee. It hal of great significance.
lace around the hem and at the bottom of the sleeves. She also bought me ne\1
Oma died in her sleep that very night, transforming a simple moment into a pricepanties, the kind that had ruffles of lace running across the entire bottom. They wen less treasure. Thirty years later, I still have that moment safeguarded. And Oma still
scratchy and stiff with all that lace, but I didn't mind. They were so pretty I kep sits in a department store, the name of which is long forgotten , and holds a sevenpulling up the dress in the back and pointing my rump at the mirror to admire tht year-old girl, wearing a red and white checked dress.
pretty lace and Oma kept telling me, with a chuckle, "Stop, Liebling, stop."
The next morning, my parents and I had been out somewhere, and when we
I got some new white socks, which also had lace, and the most amazing pair o returned home there was a note taped to the front door. This was a time before
shoes, black patent leather Baby Janes! Never in my young life had I seen a mon answering machines, so my aunt had left a note on the door instructing my dad to
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call her immediately. Soon my father was drinking heavily, but instead of screaming
and throwing things, he was crying and mumbling into the phone. My mother was
walking very softly, glancing at my father apprehensively as she paced back and
forth, wringing her hands.
Before long, my two aunts and their husbands arrived at the house and everybody
was talking quietly and crying. I'd been banished to my room, but eventually Au n1
Barbara came in, sat on the bed and patted the spot next to her.
"Come here, Kay, I need to talk to you," she said.
I'd been sitting at my desk, coloring, and dragged myself over to the spot Aum
Barbara had indicated. Kids have great instincts, and I didn ' t want to know.
When I sat down, she put her arm around me and hunched over, trying to get her
eyes on the same level as mine.
"I have to talk to you about Oma," she said. At the sound of her name, my hean
jumped. It frightened me to think all this strange behavior involved Oma.
"Is Oma okay?" I asked.
Aunt Barbara sat up a little, struggling and said, "Well, yes ...yes, she is. Omahas
gone to Heaven today. You understand about Heaven, don ' t you?" she asked.
My parents were devout atheists. We never went to church, and the concept of
Heaven was foreign to me. Obviously, Aunt Barbara didn ' t know thi s, wasn't thinking clearly (after all , she' d lost her mother), or didn ' t have another way to explain
death to a seven-year-old.
I shook my head to signify I didn ' t know about Heaven. Aunt Barbara took a
deep breath and proceeded to give me the rundown on Heaven.
"Well," she said, crossing her legs, " Heaven is a very nice place to be. It 's a place
where people are never hungry and never tired and never sick. Bad things never
happen in Heaven. That's where Opa Boeger is, and now Oma has gone to be wi th
him, and that would make her very happy." She spoke this last part in a dreamy way.
as if the thought made her feel better.
I wasn't feeling better, though . Aunt Barbara continued to li st Heaven 's advan·
tages, but I'd stopped listening. I was looking at Aunt Barbara's shoes as the realiza·
tion sunk in that Oma had left; Oma wasn' t here anymore. She had gone someplace
else: that, at least, explained why everyone was crying. Even as I tried to make sense
of what I was hearing, my vision blurred, as tears pooled in my eyes. I was inca·
pable of putting my feelings into words, but when I look back at thai moment in
time, I realize I was feeling a huge prophetic weight. The weight of my life withoul
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Oma. The weight of years and years of future abuse and neglect at the hands of my
sick and selfish parents, with no one to intervene, no one to watch oll'i ·for me.
Like rocks tossed onto a pile, weight would be added for every day I would go
hungry, every broken bone or swollen lip, every winter without heat, every time my
mother called me "you fucking bitch," every day I was homeless, every night I lay
terrified in the dark; rock after rock after rock .
In that moment, looking at Aunt Barbara's shoes, I felt a dull ache settle into my
chest. It's an ache I still carry, thirty ·years later.
I didn ' t have the words to express to anyone how desperately I needed Oma to be
there. 1 needed her to call me Liebling and smile at me-even if she didn ' t show her
teeth . I needed her to rescue me from the chaos and noise. I needed someone to be
the grown up besides me-rai sing those parents would turn out to be hard work . J
needed a safe place I could go. I would spend so much time in danger that J' d
eventuall y forget what it was like to be safe . I wanted to be just like her, because she
was the closest thing J had to a good role modeL I needed the chance to know her
better. I needed to draw from her inner strength and resolve.
At some point Aunt Barbara had stopped talking and sat observing me. She pulled
me towards her in an awkward, mushy, side-hug. Releasing me finally, she hunched
over again , hoping to make eye contact, and asked, "Did you have any questions,
Kay?"
With tears spilling over onto my cheeks, I looked up at her and I asked , "Do you
have Oma's new phone number?"

Shower t!U peopfe you fove with fove.
Sfww them t!U way that you jeef.
- James Taylor
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rrfiird P{ace f£ssay
Monday Morning
Brandi Davis
I awoke early to the sound of my mother's voice. I could hear her angry tone as
she yelled out my name. I quickly rolled over to look out my window to see if there
was daylight. As soon as I saw the early morning shine, I knew Monday morning
had come. I slowly dragged myself out of bed with my sheet wrapped around my
body like a mummy, trying to protect myself from the cold morning air. Down the
hallway I could hear my mother telling me to hurry because she had overslept. I ran
into the bathroom where I sat on the toilet half asleep, until I heard my mother's
footsteps corning down the hallway. I could always tell just how angry my mother
was by the sound of her footsteps. I jumped off the toilet, brushed my teeth, washed
my face and ran back down the hallway into my room.
As I dressed for school, I could hear the weatherman giving the daily broadcast
for the upcoming week. The smell of bacon and coffee drifted through the vent just
above my bedroom door. After ten minutes of playing around in my room, my mother
yelled, "I am gone." Moments later I heard the front door slam. Although I knew
she would never leave me, that was her way of saying, "Let's go," and for some
reason the sound of that door slamming always caught my attention.
No words were spoken that morning as we drove along in the car. We did not
even look at each other. Monday mornings always felt weird between my mother
and me. For some reason, we would get into arguments. Either she would be upset
because she was running late for work, or I would be in a bad mood because I did
not get enough sleep the night before.
While driving along, my mother tried to break the silence by asking me if I had
brushed my teeth. I replied with a soft "yes" and rolled my eyes when she was not
looking.
Seconds later I sat back against the car seat with my head against the car win·
dow, wiping the tears from my eyes. She did not notice how upset I was about going
to a new school. She did not notice my puffy red eyes, or the sound of my sniffling
I tried everything to catch her attention, but nothing worked. I thought maybe if she
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noticed just how upset and nervous I was, she would not make me go to school that
~.
day. She continued drivi~g, and I continued cryi~g.
As we pulled up outside of the s~qool, I sat still as a board with my arms folded
and a frown across my forehead. My mother rolled down her window to throw out
her cigarette. She turned to me with a sad but disappointed look on her face and told
me to stop crying. I pulled out the tail of my shirt, wet it with a little spit, and wiped
the dry tears from my cheeks. I turned to see if anyone was looking, and grabbed my
things. We headed up the front entr~nce steps into the school.
There I stood in that strange building with hallways that looked like they would
never end. The school smelled like a mixture of eggs and vinegar. The floor was so
smooth and shiny I could almost see my reflection. There were old pictures of students who had once attended the school and a wall full of trophies and plaques. The
halls were filled with kids, like little ants wandering around lost. We walked and
walked down the hallway until we spotted room number 203. There I stood holding
my mother's hand with a tight grip and a sweaty palm. My mother let go of my hand
and bent over to give me a hug. I could smell her perfume and feel her breath on my
lips as she kissed me. She said goodbye with a wave of her hand and walked away.
I stood there watching and waiting until she disappeared down the long hallway.
I opened the door to my new classroom to find nineteen other children seated at
their desks. All eyes were on me as I entered the room. A tall lady with dirty blond
hair that touched her shoulders approached me with a smile. She had deep blue
eyes, a pale complexion and small, thin, pink lips. She wore a long white dress with
a ruffled collar. Her dress was printed with flowers like she was going to church,
and she wore earrings to match. Her appearance frightened me, but her soft pleasant
voice calmed me; I could see all thirty-two of her teeth as she smiled hello. She
introduced herself to me as Mrs. Elliot, my second grade teacher. Mrs. Elliott reached
out her hand and led me to my locker. I hung up my things and sat down at my desk.
The desks were arranged in four rows, and in each row there were five chairs. I
sat in the third chair on the second row. To my right sat Latoya, a little girl with two
ponytails. Latoya was a dark-skinned girl who wore thick glasses that made her
eyes look big. To my left sat a little chubby boy by the name of Christopher. His
shirt looked as if it were two sizes too small for his body, and his stomach stuck out
like he was pregnant. Christopher was funny, and Latoya was funny looking.
Mrs. Elliott stood in front of her second grade class with her hands behind her
back. She asked each child his or her name and passed out suckers for being so
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brave. I gave Christopher my sucker because I liked him.
Mrs. Elliott's classroom walls were covered with numbers and alphabet posters.
Flags and stuffed animals decorated the room. Our lockers were located in the rear
of the room, and we each had a locker buddy. Christopher was my locker buddy. On
one side of the room stood a round-table full of books. There was an area where we
could help each other with our homework and an area where we could have free
time.
Mrs. Elliott's desk was located in the front of the classroom. Beside her desk sa1
an empty chair for students who got out of hand. On the blackboard behind her she
spelled out her name with white chalk in large print.
In the beginning I was afraid of being in an unfamiliar place with unfarnilim
faces, but in the end I found out that change was good. Mrs. Elliott became one ol
my favorite teachers. She helped me gain the courage I needed to make it through
that first day. I ended my second grade school year at W.M.Green Elementary with
more friends than I'd had at my last school.
As the years went by, Monday mornings got better for my mother and me. I nc
longer woke up in a bad mood because I was eager to get to school. As the weeks
went by, the school no longer smelled like eggs and vinegar. The hallways got sliorter,
and I stopped seeing my reflection through the floors that once shined.
I became one ofthose students who wandered through the hallways looking lost.
I will never forget my second grade teacher. Whenever I'm afraid, I think of her on
that first Monday morning.
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Peeling Potatoes

Open Hands Reaching Through the Floods

Ala Jibaly
Mama always said to me
you'll be able to hold the potato
in your hand
-like thiswhen you're older.
For now
just watch me
as I peel.
The brown potato
fit perfectly
in her left hand,
and in her right
she held the peeler
and quickly peeled the skin
off
in symmetrical strips.
Now I hold the potato
in my left,
the peeler in my right
but somehow
the strips are always
crooked, torn
and take so long
to come off.
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Lance Magnon
You see me reaching
Up from the grave
Do you help
No just stare
With that sinister smile
You cut me off at the wrists
Keep them in your pocket
Don't throw them to the floor
Please think about someone else
For a change
Self-absorption
Floods your mind all the time
Isn't it strange how you can't see past your own face
This is not your world we live in
I will persevere and survive
Can you show me
Through your eyes
What you see
Lives are changing and so is mine
Speak quickly
Speak clearly
'Cause I might not hear you much longer
Nor do I really want to
This isn't what I'd hoped for
Are you it
You're not what I thought you would be
Keep running until you die
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I will not cry
When you are left alone and buried in the floods
This is not what I call love
For it is merely tolerance Till we die
Cherish these hands that once held you in a loving embrace
Or discard them like the filth that is your soul
This deceit that melts from your lips
Like the sweetest honey
This only makes me want to love you more

..

Poetrg
in Transfation
I just want something
I can never fiave.
-Trent Reznor
Nine Inch Nails
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Notes
Monica Marie Bolt
French

English

Rampant ascendant

Creeping upward

Glissement descandant

Drifting downward

Equitation une ligne de Melodie

Riding the line of Melody

,HAUT, bas
Rapide, Lent

High, low
Fast, slow

Chant une voix d'Harmonie

Singing the voice of Harmony

Heureux, triste
Sentimental, Aise

Happy, sad
Teary, glad

A voiles en du milieu de la "C"

Sailing in the middle of the "C"

Jfonora6fe
Mention

LOUD
soft

FORT
mou

I
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The Sound of Music

Un Son de Musique

I
(

:
I
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J{onora6[e Mention Poetry .
Skeletons
Marshall Bridges
Every man ·has his own skeleton pile
Be it crammed in the closet, or on his living room tiles
They remind us of art
It's not beauty at all; it's deceit of the heart
Everyone living has a broken life
An innocent victim lay slain by a knife
It really don't matter if their hand did the deed
Or if they looked away to pretend not to see
I ain't no different; I just might be worse
I've been piling up bones since the day of my birth
But my bones are all hidden in boxes up high
In my attic where rats and cockroaches die
No soul shall see them as they wait my return
And ifl catch fire, I'm sure they will bum.

Butterflies in the Wild
Maria Montoya

Vyin' ain't much of a fivin'
Wfien you're fivin' on tfie run
Vyin' ain't much of a fivin'for tfie young.
-BonJovi
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I Hate to Love

A Life Interpreted

Kimberly Branch

Mary Pack

I hate to love,
what pain it bringswatching friend betray friend.
I hate to love
the grandmother with cancer
as she slips into death.
I hate to love
the lost sisterwandering down the dark path.
I hate to love
because the pain
is far too great to express.
I hate to love,
as emotions risetoo strong to easily pacify.
I love to love,
for in my painI know,
someone will love meeven when they
hate to love me so.

As I look out the window, I vi~w a virtual monsoon-rain, rain, and more rain!
A weatherperson, now that's an occupation to think about...nice clothes, status, a
good paycheck, all that just to look up at the sky and guess. Mostly sunny and
unseasonably rnild-I don't think so.
At the moment, I have the good fortune to be viewing the latest weather development from the back seat of a cab. I watch as others, not so lucky, scurry to doorways
and into shops, a newspaper held over their heads in a futile attempt to shield them
from the deluge. Still others stand at the curb, half hailing, half begging, a cab _
any cab - to come to their rescue. Somehow, I feel a common bond with all those
caught unaware and ill prepared for this weather curve. I am certain that they also
consumed their last swallow of morning coffee while listening to the same bearer of
falsehood.
I have arrived at my destination. I pay my fare, but I am reluctant to step from the
cab. A journalist from the local paper, yet I lack the luxury of even yesterday's issue
with which to shield my head. I know one step to the curb and the term bad hair day
will be forever redefined. ~y cab driver clears his throat in an effort to prod me to
make my exit. I slide the strap from my purse onto my shoulder and out I go; in three
running steps I make it to the doorway.
Above the doorway hangs an aged sign, its letters faded almost beyond recognition. Cryptically it reads, "Marshall Towers L_x_y Apar_me_s." It seems appropriate that the word luxury would be just about gone, because any semblance of it
surely is. I tum the knob, push and step into a narrow entranceway paved with small
black and white tiles. The floor is thick with the grime of the street, brought to life
by the water dripping off my shoes. Beyond the entrance rises a long straight flight
of carpeted stairs; the center portion of each step shines with wear. Odors of urine
and stale tobacco dominate the air, motivating me to quicken my step and begin my
ascent.
I reach the top, panting and short of breath; wow, I'm out of shape. From my
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pocket I withdraw a small piece of paper with a name and an address. I smile, realizing how many people over the years had thought it a treasure to have that name
hand-scrawled on any available surface. Life may be funny, but death is considerably more defining.
As I proceed down the dimly lit hallway, I..hear the muted sounds of life beyond
the doors. I feel so distant from those who dwell here in this forgotten place. I
wonder... why do people seek out such a reclusive existence? Is it by design or the
booby prize of a destiny gone awry?
I find the apartment and fumble through my pocket for the key. I insert the key,
push open the door and pause to survey the small living room. A TV and a recliner
sit central, flanked by an end table and a freestanding lamp. The room has the distinct look of a male habitat, no frills, basic and utilitarian. On the end table sits a
stack of folded pages from a newspaper (not mine). I note, upon closer inspection,
several weeks' worth of the Sports section arranged neatly in chronological order.
Each section is marked with notations: checks, question marks, and small asterisks.
However, his language and its significance are lost on me.
I cross the living room, into a hallway, and open the first door. The bedroom
reflects the same modest lifestyle: a double bed, a nightstand, and a simple lamp
with a shade yellow with age and dangerously brittle. The bed is neatly made; a
small juice glass sits upon the nightstand. The apartment remains just as he left it
two days ago. He hadn't realized he would be in eternity's embrace before he would
reach the newsstand on the corner.
I feel awkward entering his once private domain. I stoop down to take a closer
look at the nightstand, convinced that I can tell a lot about a person by the things he
keeps within arms' reach. The nightstand has one slender drawer; I open it to find a
pair of reading glasses and a flashlight. Below the drawer is a shelf, stacked with
several books. The way in wbich the books sit, their angles contrary to one another,
make it look as though they were often pulled out of place for review. On top is a
leather bound book entitled Thirty Years of Baseball Statistics 1948-1978. Its pages
are dog-eared and thin. Beneath the record book is a scrapbook of sorts. Curious, I open
it and find page after page chronicling a career filled with triumph. Last on the pile
is a photo album. Each page compiled with care, documenting his journey from the
Minor leagues to the Majors and culminating with his retirement ceremony. As I
replace it on the shelf, a snapshot falls to the floor. The picture shows a young girl
with fair skin and dark hair; the clothes and hairstyle recall my own childhood. On
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the back, in second grade pseudo script she has signed her full name like an auto..
graph, and then printed, "Daddy I am six years old today."
I recognize the name as the one m.y editor referred to and realize she is the one
who left her father's life and legacy to be interpreted in my weekly human-interest
column.
I return to the hallway; the next door opens to a small bathroom and I walk back
towards the living room, making the kitchen my last stop. The kitchen possesses
bare essentials: a sink, a two-burner hot plate and a toaster. A small table is draped in
a plastic tablecloth, ill fitting and faded to such a degree that its original color can no
longer be deciphered. A lone chair, whose vinyl seat has been torn and repaired with
a strip of duct tape, oddly faces out the window; on the windowsill sits a green
plastic bowl. As I turn to leave, I hear a soft scraping sound and catch a movement
out of the corner of my eye, causing me to turn back. There on the fire escape, a
scrawny excuse for a cat checks me out and, in typical feline fashion, parades away.
I'm not what he came for.
Next to the bowl, I notice a small memo pad with a pencil held captive in its
spiral tunnel. I open it to find it filled with charts. In the first column are written
descriptive words: "lanky," "husky," "whiner," "squirt," "stretch,"" bully," "glasses,"
and "clown." Next to each word are neatly penciled columns with the headings:
"H," "RBI," "SO," and "WLK." Page after page records the same information.
Drawn on the back of each page, the rough outline of a baseball diamond with the
descriptive words at set positions.
I hear a commotion and look out the window to see a group of boys assembling
in the lot below. The air is filled with childlike voices competing to be heard. As I
look upon this unruly assembly the memo book and the meaning of its contents
become clear. There they are: "lanky," "husky," "squirt," "stretch," and "glasses." I
spot "clown" running around wearing first base on his head as he is pursued by
"bully," to the chorus of complaints voiced by "whiner." Their world so consumed
with boyhood perspectives and pursuits. Did they know they possessed such an avid
spectator?
As he watched day after day, did he reminisce about the time in his life when
success could be found in a neighborhood lot? When the applause and approval of
childhood allies was adequate reward?
As I turn from the window, I am struck by the enormity of his life now boiled
down to this summation in my weekly column. My thoughts wander through a maze
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of complexities ... weighing the impact of the thousands of decisions and choices,
which inevitably fashion and shape the way we live and also the way we will be
remembered. I feel an obligation to airbrush his life with the written word. I long to
take what appears to have been shallow and desolate and paint it brighter... to place
it palatably between the lines of accomplishment and purpose. He was a famous
ballplayer; we will sell papers because people will be curious -what became of
their hero?
His fans will recall where they were the last time they saw him play, whom they
were with, what they were eating. In this respect they will remember him for who he
was then, freeze-framed in the celebrity position afforded to successful athletes. As
I look at his apartment I think he too freeze-framed his life. There was a time when
he gleaned large amounts of revenue, his smiling face on cereal boxes, his signature
adorning an exclusive brand of baseball mitts and bats. Slowly, though, the offers
declined. Youngsters petitioning their parents in the cereal aisle no longer knew his
name. Through the years, many had purchased the sports brands he endorsed, hoping to emulate his athletic prowess. Now, new records surpassed the best of his
efforts -the seasons had changed.
He, however, remained stuck; he embraced just that aspect of his life and let all
others atrophy. He chose not to reach back to repair his relationship with his daughter,
a casualty absorbed; nor did he reach forward to find an enlargement to his life's
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purpose.
Here I stand, assessing his life, his professional success and personal failure. The
depth of my concentration is suddenly interrupted by the high-pitched sound of the
first stanza of "Yankee Doodle Dandy." It resonates like a marching band in the
stagnant atmosphere of this dwelling and I tip my purse in an effort to retrieve my

I

cell phone.
I don't recognize the number displayed on the tiny screen and I settle into the
single kitchen chair as I press the "yes" button.
"Hey, this is Elena Moore."
The line is silent for a moment and I almost hang up, assuming it's another call
lost in that "Bermuda Triangle" of cell phone correspondence. Then I hear a small
voice,
"Elena? Elena Moore from Asheville?"
For a moment, I'm taken back. Asheville? Now that's an association long forgotten. "Yes, this is she."
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I'm a
. "Elena, you don't know me; my name is Cynthia, actually Cindy Tal
way.
sister."
fnend of Joanne Vita. I got your name from Joanne's
Joa~ne Vita! .Gosh, how long ha~ ~t been? I mentally attempt to co'~duct a quick
tabulatiOn, ten, fifteen ... man has it been over twenty years?
"Yes, I know Joanne. How is she? Is everything okay?"
. "W~ll, Joanne went ~n for a ~outine surgery and had a bad reaction to the anestheSia. Mig~ be ~n allergic reactiOn, they're not really sure. She's alive, but on life
support. er sister thought you woq_ld want to know... she said you two were very
close."
. "We wer~ be~~ friends all through school. But, um ... we haven't been in touch for
qmt~ some time. My eyes scan th~ room for something to write with. While rumma~mg through my purse in search of my cell phone, I have turned the contents
upside down. I knew the process of finding my pen would be a lengthy one. I reach
for the notepad on the windowsill and withdraw the pencil.
"Hey, Cindy could you give me the info ... where Joanne is? Her sister's phone
number?"
"Joanne is in the ICU at Asheville General. No phones in the room, but here is
the number of the pho~e in the waiting room: 864-661-2138. Whoever picks up is
pretty good about findmg the person you are trying to reach. Cheryl's number is
864-673-4283, but right now she is always at the hospital. You might catch her
husband or one of her kids at home."
"I appreciate the call, Cindy."
"Well, I did have to do a bit of detective work. The last number Cheryl knew of
was for a newspaper in Chicago. Whoever answered gave me the number of the
New York paper. I think I spoke to your boss; he gave me this number."
::Thanks fo~ all the effort. I'll.try to get in touch with Cheryl this evening."
Okay. You re on our phone hst and if anything should change we'll give you a
call. Is this the best number to reach you?"
"Yes, my cell would be best. I'll leave it on."
"Okay, I'll give it to Cheryl. Bye, Elena."
"Thanks again, good-bye."
For a moment I can't move. A burning lump forms in my throat. I loved Joanne.
She was truly one of the best friends I have ever had ... so kind, a great listener. She
saw ~e th~ough braces, cheerleading squads and boys. When my first article was
published m a local paper, she shared my thrill and made me feel as if I had won the
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Pulitzer.
After high school, Joanne stayed in Asheville and worked for her Dad's manufacturing firm. I left Asheville, and suffered miserably during my first college semester. So far from home and unaccustomed to the East Coast culture, I was certain
I would never fit in. Joanne came and visited for a whole week-that visit made all
the difference. Her presence in my life was an affirming one; I felt it demonstrated
to others that I was worthy of friendship. Although at the time, I never gave it any
thought, I now realize that her life was busy and she left everything to come to my
aid.
There was no fight or fracture in our relationship. I had placed the distance between us because I was so focused on gaining yardage on my ambitions that I intentionally didn't look back. Clearly, a reckless choice I realize now; the cost of it
seems too much to bear. I am overcome with feelings of concern and regret; I clench
my teeth against my lower lip, but my tears erupt, unwilling to be held captive.
My mind rushes onward recalling those individuals like Joanne who have deposited great treasure into my life. They were the rivers that flowed to me during seasons of drought, bringing comfort, encouragement, and unconditional acceptance.
The worth of those experiences does not diminish with time-they contributed so
greatly to who I am today. Any good thing in me, professionally or personally, I can
trace to a word spoken or an example set before me in excellence and I am grateful.
However, I am certain that the distance of time, in most cases years, causes the
people in my past to wonder if I remember them at all and I am ashamed.
I leave the apartment and make my way down the dark corridor. I cannot bear the
, ~hought that Joanne might die! Emotional desperation overwhelms me-l want so
much to see her again. I decide to make immediate arrangements to fly to Asheville.
As I carefully descend the stairway, I wince, recalling how easily I assumed the
position of judge and final jury over someone else's life.
I wonder if my subject here in this apartment had been privy to eternity's timetable; perhaps he would have filled in some of the relational gaps in his life.
I' 11 never know.
My thoughts become abruptly anchored to the present as I step through the foyer
and am overcome by the stench. I pull open the door and step onto the street. The air
is fresh and rain-washed; the sun now shines in triumph. Cabs are in abundance and
one pulls to the curb in front of me, hopeful that its services are needed. I open the
door and slide into the rear seat. "To the Times building, Forty-third and Broadway."

I gaze out the window and see people consumed in the New York aura of "busy."
I contemplate each destiny, wondering if it will be fulfilled or denied. ijaving a front
row seat to a life's conclusion has he~q a mirror to my own. Joanne's crisis is a siren
alerting me to priorities gone askew. But I have an advantage; the final chapter in
my life is not yet written. I vow long overdue letters will be sent and phone calls will
be made. I will no longer permit my appreciation to exist without a voice.
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Cosmic Sigh
Weldon Reed
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The afternoon sun was hot and the wind coarse when Sergeant Rick Manos died
while his commanding officer and best friend, Colonel Jack Waymans, sat by his
side. Rick, a fighter, had spent all his strength to stay alive despite the blood that
filled his lungs. He had spoken no final words to Jack; just a smile immortalized in
Jack's memory. Jack had seen death before, but never the death of a friend. He
stared down at Rick hoping that he would move or speak. Rick remained the shell of
the man whom Jack had once called friend.
Rick's death was the most painful for Jack to bear, but six other men lost their
lives that day at the hands of the Holy Warriors, a small terrorist group working
from within the desert city' of Barak. Jack and his platoon of ten men were on a
surveillance mission to search out possible hostiles. They were traveling by truck
five miles out of Barak when the right front tire struck a land mine. The truck rolled
to the left. Twice.
The roll rendered Jack unconscious. He was awakened by the smell of blood and
burning oil. He staggered to his feet and made the awkward climb to the rear of the
truck, passing the bullet-riddled bodies of Lawrence, Joe, and Richard, all lower
·.ranks fresh from training. Jack wanted to pull them from the truck, but he was having difficulty supporting his own weight long enough to get out of the truck. Thick,
black smoke greeted him as he left. Stumbling and coughing about the wreckage,
Jack discovered Stanley, the driver, and Burt, the passenger, in the cab of the truck
where they were killed from flying shrapnel. Several feet away from the wreck lay
William, his body badly bruised with fresh blood on his chest from bullet wounds.
Several more feet away, behind a small sand dune, lay Rick, just as bruised and
twice as bloody. There were several bullet wounds in his chest and one in his leg.
Jack laid Rick's body down and covered it with his jacket. He looked to the
horizon, searching for any signs of their attackers. There was a small dust cloud to
the North, three miles and increasing. He scanned the territory for possible leftover
terrorists. He was alone. They must have left him for dead.

Fred. Nathan. They were in the back of the truck prior to the explosion. Jack
staggered away from Rick's body, shielding his eyes from the sun with his hand.
After several minutes of searching,_~e found nothing but a pack of "Death Stick"
cigarettes, Fred's brand. The Holy Warriors had taken them, possibly for information. They would be kept al~ve, for now. Jack needed to leave soon. The trip to Barak
would take several hours, time Fred and Nathan didn't have
He checked his supplies: a pistol, a silencer, three clips, and several ounces of
water. Jack walked over to Willia~,'s body and removed his canteen from his belt
and then to ~ick ~nd removed his. Taking the canteens was awkward. Jack thought
he must be VIolatmg some moral code, but he had to put that in the back of his mind.
~e ha~ to have the su~plies to .make it to the city. Despite Jack's attempts to justify
his actions, he couldn t fight his sense of guilt.
With Rick and William clean of weapons and ammunition, Jack started for the
truck. There would be some extra rounds of ammunition and another gun if they
hadn't been tossed from the truck during the roll. He could also use the radio in the
cab to call for assistance. It was wired for encryption; his portable transmitter was
not. Jack had traveled only a few feet towards the truck when a yellow and black
fireball erupted from it. He was knocked back a few feet and flat on his back.
Rolling to his side, Jack stared at the wreckage. Three clips and three partially
full canteens would have to do. He was on his own. He stood, dusting himself off.
Jack didn't mind rescuing his friends alone. It was safer this way. Fewer casualties.
Jack remained off the road for most of his trek to the city. It was slow and tedious. There was little shade and the temperatures in the sun had to be at least a
hundred, maybe more. After four hours and a canteen of water, Jack crossed Barak's
border, a line of stone buildings under ten feet in height and twenty feet in width. He
crept up to one of the buildings and pressed his back against the wall, drawing his
pistol. The building provided some shade. Jack rested his eyes for a moment, then
opened his eyes and readied his pistol.
He attached his silencer and, as he held it firmly with his right hand, he edged
around the corner. With one eye exposed, Jack scanned the streets for people. There
were several dust devils near building entrances and ripped curtains on glassless
windows swaying in the breeze. The only occupant was the wind, which howled as
it traveled from building to building.
Jack stepped into the street and crossed to the next set of buildings. Ahead, the
road ended in another series of houses, these closer together. Towards the center of
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town was a larger, three story building. Tiny black specks moved in the glare of the
sun along the top. That was where he had to go-Jack felt sure that Fred and Nathan
were somewhere in that building.
Jack wove in and out of buildings and alleys. He avoided the street as much as
possible. If one of the guards on that building spottedhim.... He didn't want to think
about it. Jack had to do his best, and leave worrying by the wayside.
Most of the smaller buildings had only a few furnishings-tables, chairs, an
occasional bed frame; most of the windows were either missing or broken. There
was a collection of sand and dust in each room. The occupants of this town had long
been driven from their homes, forced to fight, joining the cause themselves, or killed
if they opposed. Jack hated the war: Men, women and children deserved the right to
live freely and without the fear that someone would walk into their homes and .. .
He didn't want to think about it. Jack had a child of his own. Jimmy, seven years
old, growing tall. He had bushy blond hair and big brown eyes full of love for his
parents. Jack hated to think anything could happen to him or his wife. He had to
admit: sometimes fighting was a necessary evil, the price of freedom.
The deep rumble of an engine drew near. Jack ducked from the alley into one of
the buildings and pressed his body up against the wall beneath a shattered window.
Sitting among the fragments of glass that littered the concrete floor, Jack's heart
pounded. Had he been seen or was this a patrol? He wiped the sweat from his forehead with the sleeve of his jacket. He would need a plan either way. The door of an
old refrigerator bounced in the wind against a rusty dining table. From the far wall,
a hallway led into another room and possible exit.
, The engine grew louder. Jack tensed his grip on the pistol and pressed harder
against the wall. He listened as the truck approached from his left and passed slowly
by to his right. He sighed and relaxed. A gust of wind twirled about the room, displacing sand and dust.The refrigerator door bounced and then closed with a loud
bang. Jack tensed again.
The passing vehicle skidded to a stop, sending sand whirling into the air. It backed
up a few feet and the driver cut the engine. Then, silence. Jack tried to manage a
good grip of his pistol, but the butt was slippery with sweat. He wiped his hand, and
then sat quietly listening. Some shuffling in the sand, barely audible over the wind,
seemed two buildings away, maybe closer.
Perhaps only a minute or two passed, but it felt as if he had been pressed hard
against the wall for an hour before the footsteps started again, moving away this

time. Jack relaxed. The engine started again and faded into the distance. Jack stood
and stepped lightly away from the door. The vehicle had left, but had all of the men?
He stepped through the maze of glass <:t~d towards the back room. Click.' He turned
toward the front door. Click. Click. Was it the wind? Jack backed slowly into the
room. Click. Click. It had to be the wind. He took one more step back into nothingness. Darkness.
Jack came to with a headache. He eased himself up from the cold dirt floor, using
the dirt wall for support. Rubbing his pead, he looked up. There was a square hole
twelve feet up. An old ladder was securely attached to the wall next to him. Before
him was darkness and a cool breeze. Tunnels. If he was lucky, he could reach the
building using the tunnel system. They would never see him coming.
With the wall as a guide, Jack ventured into the tunnels. After several feet, the
wall ended, opening into another corridor. To his left, a small pinprick of a light and
to the right, more darkness. Jack felt sure the large building was to the left. The light
grew steadily larger as he approached. He encountered three side tunnels to his left
and sensed by the currents of air just as many on his right.
A sixty-watt light bulb dangling from a long cord marked the end of the corridor.
A wooden ladder secured to the wall led to a hole slightly larger than the one Jack
had fallen through. At the top was a room filled with rations and other survival
supplies stacked in the comers on steel shelves. Jack climbed the well-lit stairs at
the far side of the room and stopped at a metal door. His heart raced. There would
only be a few people on the other side. With his gun at ready, he edged the door
open.
A man in a dusty brown shirt and scarf sat with his back towards the door at a
small, poorly lit desk He was occupied with letters and other paperwork. Next to the
desk was another door.
Arak Jahmallost interest in his documents when he heard the footsteps of someone behind him. He casually turned about to be greeted by an unknown face and the
barrel of a gun.
"Don't move," Jack ordered.
Arak raised his hands to surrender.
"Where are they? The Americans?"
Arak lunged at Jack, who pulled the trigger of his pistol. A shot went off, but
Arak was quick. He managed to grab Jack's wrist and push up. The bullet hit the
ceiling, showering fragments of concrete over them. Jack was forced against the
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wall. He took his free hand and punched Arak in the side of the head, then kneed his
groin. Arak moaned in pain but held tight to Jack's wrist and slammed it against the
wall. The gun fell from Jack's hand. Jack punched again, this time at Arak's stomach, and then kneed his groin again. Arak doubled over, releasing Jack. Jack pushed
Arak aside and went for his gun. He picked it up and stopped.
Among the documents scattered on Arak's desk, under the tiny desk lamp, was a
photo of Arak with a woman and two boys nearly the same age. Jack had a similar
picture on his desk at the base in Fort Hood, Texas. He liked to have it always in
front of him as a reminder to be careful, as a reminder of what was important.
There was some shuffling from the comer. Arak was getting to his feet. Jack
turned and aimed his pistol at him. Arak gave his best "do your worst" expression,
but his eyes gave him away. Jack could see the fear of death, the fear of a father who
may never see his children again.
It took a few minutes to strap Arak to his chair with the duct tape Jack found in
the desk. He made sure his bonds were tight, and placed some tape around Arak's
mouth so he couldn't scream. Jack needed as much time as possible. There were
three visible levels to the building, and possible underground rooms. He would search
them all until he found Fred and Nathan.
The hallway was clear as he leftArak and ventured down the corridor and around
the comer. No cameras. A quarter of the way down the second hall he stopped near
a door to listen. There was a deep muffled voice speaking in broken English, then
several thuds followed by a crack. The muffled voice spoke angrily. There was only
one way to find out what was happening. Jack opened the door and stepped inside.
Fred sat in the chair, bloody and bruised. Standing a foot taller than Jack with a
mustache and sunburnt face drenched in sweat and rage was a Holy Warrior with a
broken bat. The top half of the bat lay on the floor in splinters and blood. Jack gave
the man no time to react. He fired a few rounds into the man's arm and leg, then
entered and closed the door. Without waiting for the man to scream or call for help,
Jack pulled out the roll of duct tape and laid a strip over the man's mouth and bound
his wrists.
"Well, if it isn't Jack. How ya' doin', Jack?" Nathan said from the comer of the
room; his clothes were stained with blood on the right sleeve and his left eye slightly
bruised. Jack ran over to him and loosed his bonds.
Nathan rubbed his wrists. ''Took you long enough. Where are the others?"
Jack lowered his head.

"Oh, I see." Nathan said.
"We don't have much time," Jack said, looking up again.
~•
Nathan stood and dusted his clothes.-'!! think he broke Fred's legs."
They loosened Fred's bindings and lifted him to a standing position. Fred lazily
lifted his head and looked at Jack, "Hey..." he said with a fat-lipped smile before his
head went limp.
"Do you have the strength to help me carry him?" Jack asked.
"Yeah."
-.
Jack opened the door and peeked out. Empty.
With Nathan between them, they made their way down the hall and back into
Arak's room. Jack opened the door and helped Fred and Nathan in, then gently
closed the door. As he was adjusting his hold on Fred, he noticed Arak wasn't in the
chair. The duct tape was cut.
The door leading to the stairs opened. Arak stood in the threshold with an automatic rifle aimed at them. Jack's heart stopped. An image of his son and wife playing on a swing set in their backyard flashed into his head. He would miss them.
Arak lowered his gun. "Family?" he asked Jack.
With tears in his eyes, Jack nodded.
"I'm sorry." Arak said. He glanced at the ground. When he looked at Jack again,
he had his own tears. "They won't know you came this way. There's a truck at the
far end of this tunnel. Go." Arak motioned with his head for them to pass.
"Thank you," Jimmy Williams said in deep voice, imitating his action figure of
Colonel Jack Waymans. In his hands were two soldier-like action figures. One he
called Colonel Jack Waymans, the other Arak. He placed the Arak figure down and
motioned the Jack figure away and toward the other side of his bedroom, where a
series of broken action figures and a toy truck represented an earlier battle.
On the floor were blocks arranged to form buildings and streets. Jimmy found
much joy in playing with his toys, especially when he was reenacting famous battles.
He was in the process of leading the Jack, Fred, and Nathan figures to a truck when
his bedroom door opened.
His father, Colonel John Williams, stood silhouetted by the hallway light in the
doorframe. Jimmy bounced to his feet exclaiming, "Daddy!" He stopped inches
from his father and lifted his hand in a salute fashion to his uniformed father. The
Colonel had his arms half spread for his anticipated embrace of his son. The sight of
the little boy saluting him warmed his body and drenched his eyes. Jimmy rammed
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his father and wrapped his tiny arms as far as they would reach around his father's
upper legs. He squeezed with all of his might, taking in the comfort of the Colonel's
presence. His hero had returned.
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